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A
THE TESTIMONY OK PROPHECY TO THE DIVINE 

AUTHORSHIP AND CHARATER OF THE BIBLE.

An Address by Rev. C. H. Waller, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL OF ST. JOHN’S HALL, HIGHBURY.

(Concluded1)

You will see then the ground—solid, human, historical ground 
(if human things are to be taken as more solid than things Divine), 
and such ground as men never dispute, which we have for believing 
the testimony of tht prophets in all that they have spoken. They 
foretold things near to come, and their words were true. They fore
told the coming of the Messiah and the things that are yet to come. 
Have we not solid ground for believing that every one of those 
things that are written shall come to pass and be fulfilled, as surely 
and certainly as the nearer prophecies and predictions that 
verified in their own time ?

Now, you see how those three heads of our subject draw together. 
The testimony of prophecy rests on the historical testimony, the 
historical veracity of the Bible.

I have not touched another large subject, the enormous amount of 
proof that is accumulating, day by day, to the historical veracity of 
the Scriptures in the minutest detail. The very last thing I 
was that they had found, in the excavations in Jerusalem, the “stairs 
that go down from the city of David,” And then one heard the
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other day how they had read on the bricks in the British Museum 
the names ofthosefour kings with whom Abraham fought; Amra- 
phel king of Shinar; Arioch, king of Eilasar; Chedorlaomer, king 
Of Kl im; and ridai, king of nations. And there are countless things 
Of that kind. I will not turn off to th it subject now; but this is the 
kind of confirmation which the history is receiving from day 
I he history is the history of the prophets, 
things that should come in their < 
were far off; and I say that there is

to day- 
The prophets foretold 

own lifetime as well as things that 
imaginable reason for receiving 

t e common facts of history which does not equally bind us as 
reasonable > (who have to trust their fellow-creatures 
of their lives for a thousand things on which we depend up 
another) to believe that

no

every day 
on one

every word which the prophets have spoken
will come true.

I have only carried the thing down as far as Daniel and his 
fellows. It is just the same with the New Testament, and with the 
greatest Prophet of all, our Lord Himself. Did not He do just the 
same thing ? Did not He once say to Peter what he would find in 
the mouth of the first fish that he caught ; or what person he and 
Joan would meet with when ey went into Jerusalem, carrying a 
pitcher of water and going in at certain door; or how they would 
nnd in the village in front of them 
a colt with her, whereon

at a certain place an ass tied, and 
never sat man, and they were to loose them 

and bring them ? And all the details of His own suffering 
again and again indicated from the beginning of His ministry 
end. He always had them in view. And as the time drew nearer 
the words grew clearer, till at last He told the disciples on the way 
to Jerusalem “Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem, and the Son 
of man shall be delivered into the hands of 
would take place on their arrival at that 
them all about His resurrection

were 
to the

men.” He foretold what
very time. And He told 

the third day. It was just the 
as with His fore-runners. He verified and

on
same with Him 
His truth proved

as a prophet by the constant prediction of nearer events 
which the evangelists, all with one consent, declare came to pass. 
At another time He spoke of things that were still far distant; of the
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TESTIMONY of prophecy.
3

destruction of Jerusalem
great tribulation with wLh'riowT 7 Gemiles and the

"ith the prophets that 
the same.

every
pass away,” He 

pass away." And it was the 
T after. in the days of the

T >*~ -re ÎÏÏT

the prophets of the New TesHm f w ^cstament. Were
the Prophets that came e^u ", PrCaC,1CrS ? H™ about
that there was to be "a great dearth !t t™ ‘° Antioch. and said
Came to  .......... ÆI''-

a collection for the 
Saul.

not
same 

apostles : just
came

world, which 
The disciples made 

sent it by Barnabas
esar ? "

poor at Jerusalem, and 
Whatever the word “prophet"

And A^SZSrSLT 7 ““"S' ' «* «V did. 

■Mtiter, and-,.ok P;I" w”.J„dT ”n n” ^ i«™,y

'Tl:

"Tià'ftotïh8!1,1”7 Han

2% ar, ,::v:z7“ -7iduals. But they are not on, pr°phets sine'y and '
all work upon a plan, and (iH Infstake nooT^ W‘"tneSSeS- They 
whole prophetic plan of Scripture from the fi Î? '? °"e key to thc 
hey is to be found in the four accounts of r' j, last’ and that 
put forth in -Nation to four states of the Chnreh of
sTlrkm^t^eToftchTh oT TV

Pre*l,i.e the G«p„ lnd Zi^T^

and
means m the New Testamentdid not

was not

as indiv-
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Gentile. St. Luke meets the need of a church of Gentiles, and of 
those who were preaching to them, the Jews having turned away 
from the Gospel a ml judged themselves unworthy of everlasting 
life. St. John preaches to a church of Christians, to whom the 
Jewish position and the Jewish persecution is no longer a matter of 
so much concern. I here are four clearly-marked stages of New 
Testament Christianity, all following one upon another in the first 
century after our Lord. Compare with that plan of the Gospels the 
prophets of the Old Testament, and you will find that they from 
four groups, having the same kind of relation to the downfall of Je
rusalem before the Babylonish captivity, which the Gospels of the 
New Testament hold to the change of times and the Jerusalem of 
the days of our Lord. Those four prophetic groups arc easily seen. 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, answer to the four evangelists in 
the same order. 1 lie)' all come together because there is going to 
be a change of times. God was causing His kingdom to pass from 
the Jews towards the Gentiles, and “surely the Lord God will do 
nothing, but He revealeth His secret to His servants the prophets;” 
and when this change of time was near at hand, He sent prophets; 
Isaiah, when the fall of the kingdom of Israel was at hand; Jeremiah, 
when the fall ol the kingdom of Judah was at hand; Ezekiel, to the 
Jews who were actually gone into captivity among the Gentiles; 
and Darnel, when a church was about to be restored, wherein worship 
should be offered by Jews and Gentiles both ; because the position 
of Daniel is this: that he bridges over in his book the whole chasm 
made by the Babylonish captivity; and Daniel continued, as he 
expressly says, “unto the first year of King Cyrus.” And the last 
date in his book is the third year of Cyrus, so that he belonged, not 
to the captivity only, but to the church of the captivity among the 
Gentiles, shortly to be re-established in Jerusalem upon its former 
base. You see at once the kind of analogy that there is bet 
the two positions.

The minor prophets, as we call them (because they are shorter— 
not because they are less truly prophets than the rest), fall into four 
groups of three each, which go with the greater ones. With Isaiah 
you have Hosea, Amos and Micah, all of whom are dated. You can

1/cen
t
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testimony of PROPHECY.
5

ver fy hat .or yourselves. With Jeremiah you have three prophets 
that belong to the time of change: Habtkkuk and Zeph'niah both 
prop ets concerning the Chaldeans, and Obadiah. the top c „f who e 
prophecy is common to him and leremi.l, it-.

Toll Ù Nuhmn- 'yho foretold the downfall of Nineveh ■ and 
Joel, m whom you find those two great Gentile prophecies (one’ con
rZZT-T °Ut 0fG0,,'S Sphlt "I*'" «"Vsh. and theoZ

pH.rr-sr1 .........
which Daniel lived to 
Malachi. In that

valley of Jehosha- 
prophets of the restoration, of 

the beginning-Haggai, Zechariah, and

—**.»=szssîssr* om t“™“

££ xr»r.yrr£S ss: °r iAdvent, answering to both the other two There s a St Mmtl 1 
«he Apocalypse, a St. Mark, a St. Luke, and a St 2 "

now t° speak of the interpretation of the Apocalypse, and therefore

.ng_ The centra, event in the Gospels of the firs Advent is our"

<T“ ■ “ » '"■> » -hid, ,he G„„

go the three
see

I am not

seven years
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which form the last week of Daniel and which lead up to the great 
event.

Am I in any way right in that estimate of things ? 1 think I am,
for it is not a new thought with me. I have been studying the 
Prophets and the Gospels and the Apocalypse by that key now for 
years, and 1 get fresh light upon it every day, wherever I am reading. 
The Gospel explains the prophets ; the prophets explain the Gospels; 
the Book of Revelation explains them both, and they both explain 
the Revelation. 1 am sure that the plan is right in the main. The 
parts fit everywhere and every way. But if that be so, what a very 
remarkable testimony that three-fold witness forms to the truth of the 
Scriptures ! W hat is the historical point common to all three ? Why, 
it is to be found in Jerusalem. It is the downfall of Jerusalem in the 

• days of Nebuchadnezzar, the downfall 6f Jerusalem in the days of 
Titus the Roman Emperor, and the downfall of Jerusalem in the seige 
which is described in the last chapter of Zechariah, which has 
come to pass yet, the seige at which “ the Lord shall go forth and 
fight against the nations, as when He fought in the day on the Mount 
of Olives ; and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst towards 
the East and towards the West, and there shall be a very great valley; 
and part of the mountain shall be removed towards the North and 
part of it towards the South. And ye shall flee to the valley of the 
mountains ; for the valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal : 
yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from before the earthquake, in the 
days of Uzziah, king of Judah : and the Lord my God shall come and 
all the saints with Thee.”

Now, what a singular thing it is that all those books of different 
times, written by different 
conspire together in one volume, always centring round Jerusalem, 
the city which the Lord hath chosen out of a'l the tribes of Israel to 
put His name there ; that they should combine—Prophet, Evangel
ist, and Apocalypt, all pointing this way, all pointing to this place, 
and all pointing to the Person who has put His name there; and to 
the great things concerning His coming and 11 is kingdom. If that is 
not “testimony of the prophets to the Divine authorship and character 
of the Bible” 1 do not know what testimony is.

One other thing 1 have to say as somewhat important in the study

never

men. under different circumstances, should
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A THOUSAND MILES O.V SNOWS HO ES.

7

IT q“eStl0n' ,f 1 am not very much mistaken, all the prophetic

7272„tm t s"ip“" “I think it i/as it ? JCWS 3rC rejected' under God's displeasure,

You can find ime'aSr, °f ,srael throueb the wilderness,
till drelr »"d Place kept exactly, from their lcavi,„ Kgypt
half he^ arnva' at Kadesh-barnea, and the time is about a yelr and a 

or somewhat less than two years. After that they plunge in*o the
xxxiii"Chalf oft|CXCePt a s‘n,'gofabout fol|itecn names, in Num. 

XXII,., ha f of them unverified, you cannot tell where they were on
to^'^r13"^ thlrly'SeVCn and a half years, till back they come
this sx'cond^3’"' r^h6p 'S "C'ther timc ncr Plac= mentioned between
that s bm T ,'C vdUS and thC beSinnin2 of the last. Now, 

at but a type-the earnest type that I have noticed-ofa pheno
menon that 1 hue noticed again and again in Scripture thatV the
history o/thè pheti'■t!'me is mentioned, it is always a'time in the 
history °f the ws. and is not a tune in the history of the Gentiles
seouenr ;ark ‘ leaVC the SUbject- U has very far-reaching con
sequences l.at is true. It goes a very long way indeed info the
interpret of prophetic Scripture. acea into the

"

one

I

A THOUSAND MILES ON SNOW-SHOES. 

Journal of the Rev. J. Lofthouse.

{Concluded.)

, , , , We got away by 6 a.m.,
steady three hours’ tramp came upon the first large lake; then we saw 

how very far we had gone ou, of our way. Here was an Indian house, where we 
hoped to meet the brother of our guide and get 
4he dogs; but when

and after a

some fish both for ourselves and 
far ,. J WC tQ the hou“ "° onc was there, and no signs of fish or 
ood of any kind. We went on, crossed two more large lakes, then came to an- 

other house, again to be disappointed, for the 
morning, and what people had evidently left that 

worse tor us, left abundant traces that they 
We followed their trail, and in the evening

were on the 
came up to them.

verge ol starvation.

S
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There were four families, sixteen in all, and they were in a sad state, some of th 
hardly able to walk. Of course they could give us no help, and we could do lilt 
for them beyond giving them a little tea and sugar. We are still four or five days, 
away from the post, with no dogs’ food, and not much more than one day’s food 
foi ourselves. We camped them, apd had service with them, but having 

band of starving Indians is not a pleasant duty when one can do 
nothing to help them; yet we all felt better for it.
service with

Two of these families from York Factory just after Christmas, and on 
the way a boy of ten years perished in a gale. He started with the only 
the party to find one of the houses we passed to day, Getting tired on the way 
he was sent back. A gale came on, and he lost the track

of

on a small lake. They 
sought for him, but not a trace could be found, and he was, without a doubt 
frozen to death, and lies buried in the

25th. After players with the Indians, started at 7.30, one family following in 
trail; the others said they could not come on, and would have to wait until 

assistance was sent to them. We had now to make our own track, and it was
very hard work, the dogs being hardly able to haul. In the afternoon we came
across another Indian, from whom we got two rabbits, but nothing for our dogs
The Indian family had nothing all day but small rabbit for six persons.

26th. Made another start at 7 a.m„ but our dogs are getting very weak, and 
I fear will not hold out The Indian family kept with us until the afternoon, when 
we came upon another Indian family fishing in a small lake. They were getting 
barely enough to support life, but they willingly shared with 
stayed with them whilst we pushed on. The track

the others, who 
was now particularly bad, and 

us nearly an hourof the “portages” as steep as a house-side; one them tooksome
to drag up dogs and sled.

27th. A nasty, miserable night, snowing hard, and bitterly cold; this morn
ing we were fairly buried in snow. After crossing a large lake we came upon an
other Indian fishing. This was James Wastasccoot, who, with his family, left 
Churchill last year. They were likewise very badly off, owing to James having an 
accident last “fall,” just when he could hav e laid by a stock of fish. He took 
their home, and we stayed two hours and had a very nice service.
Indian to go on with us and help to haul our sled. He shot 
ptarmigan, which served us for supper, but our poor dogs got nothing. This is. 
their fourth night, and still they keep up. Husky dogs are really wonderful 
mais; they will haul until they drop and die

28th—Another bitterly cold, nasty night. 1 am getting pretty well tired,

us to 
1 got a young 

a rabbit and two
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A THOUSAND Mil.ES ON SNOW-SHOES.

9
and long to be at, post- Shor,|y “fier starting this morning
In< tans carry,ng food to those we had passed on Monday. We got a little flour
and oatmeal from the.......hich..... take us into the post. Lso got à small pte

emson for each of our dogs, but could not give it to them until nigh, as if fed 
durmg the day, a Husky dog will haul. ’ fed
a little better, and camped

we met three !
Having a well-beaten track, we got on 

on the bank of the Nelson River, with the hope o
ending our journey to-morrow.

29th Ic,ay hanks TraVeMed »" day UP *he Ne'son, which i, a fine wide river with high 
ay banks, m some parts ,t ,s open all the year round, and is dangerous ,0 travel

°; , Hrver' had “ 8°°d lrack- - were quite safe. About 4.30 pm. 
go to the post, but the dog, did not come up until near si* o'clock. My fir-,

farZ:neÜ OUt ,hankfUlneSS ,n GodfPr l)rin«ing u> safely through.
0,11 XU at Sta,lmg’ and ,mve suffered somewhat from the walk and from 

improved in health, and feel better than whshortness of food, yet I h,1vc il
en I left

•Bsssxi -—
way House, has a post here, consisting of two Indian houses and 

About half a

some dis- 
River, and is here about

... a store,
unie from this stands the Hudson Bay Company’s post, of three 

our ui m»». Here I was kindly welcomed by the officer in charge, and -„ken 
into Ins house. This consists of one 
the middle, a bed in each of two

rocm, twenty by sixteen feet, with
'

a stove in
. ■ , , corners, and a couch on one side; the latter was
2 y JP . at my d,Sp°Sal- and- with my rabbi,-skin robe fora cover, tormed

not washed even my face, and to ge, off all the accumulated dir, 
change my clothes m the presence of the household (who made 
eate me), namely, the master, an Indian woman, and a hov of nine

But we =- ^ 8« USed ..b-tb^nd.

and smoke, and 
no attempt to 
years, was no 

managed

March 1st (Sunday). -Mr. S. 
service, and at 10.30 o’clock it

-----kindly placed his
was well-filled with

room at my disposal for 
Indians, nearly all being York 

a hearty service and a s| lendid 
setting forth my object in visiting 

the other post for service, where

Factory people whom I knew 
address from

well. We had
catechist, Jos. Kitchekeshik, 

. went tothem. In the afternoon 1
over fifty were

■
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crowded into u room about fourteen feet square. After this we had a prayer or
rather praise meeting, John K--------, the chjef, leading and praising God that at
last they had the joy of seeing a minister of their

t
f

own Church. It was a joyful 
tune and richly repaid me for all the time and trials of the journey. Everything 
at the post is Indian, the master speaking tree as well as any of them. The day 
"'as beautifully fine and 
Hudson Bay.

y

warm, a very great contrast to Churchill and the coast of

2nd.—After breakfast we had prayers in the master’s house, when about 
twenty people were present. Afterwards I went about four miles to visit a sick 
woman, found her very weak and low (consumption) but simply trusting in the 
Saviour ; she was very pleased to see me. In the evening quite a good number 
gathered together for

tl
st

prayers.
3rd.—-This morning visited another sick

vi
woman about three miles away, and 

m the afternoon buried a young child that had died very suddenly. Weather keeps 
delightfully fine and warm, so different from what we are accustomed to at 
Churchill at this time of the

d,

4th.—This morning, alter a short service, we had a meeting with the chief and 
his counsellors regarding the Mission ; they said they had been waiting 
for someone to visit them, and greatly desired 
would build a

pa

for years 1rs
me to send them a teacher ; they 

school-house and do what they could to help. I promised to send 
Joseph Kitchekeshik (the chiefs brother) next August, though this will leave York 
hactory vacant; and I promised, if possible, to get an ordained man who would 
build a church and establish the Mission. They 
promised to build the school-house in readiness for

pe

Ch
delighted at this, and again 

Joseph in August. Mr. 
, who speaks well of all the York Factory Indians ; says he is sure they 

will do all they have promised, and he will urge them on and help them all he

life

S
ma

5th.—After morning prayers, went about seven miles with 
administer Communion to a sick woman. It 
enjoyed the fourteen miles walk.

an Indian to
lovely day and I greatly 

There are Indian houses all round the lake, and 
any one stationed here could have pleasant daily walks in visiting, 
trast

dog
goo
reata very great con-

to Churchill, where for days and weeks together we can hardly go out of the 
house, as we have no shelter. Here in the coldest, roughest weather, 
travel in the woods.

one can by i
to t 

just 
cons

6th. -Spent most ol;the day writing letters in hopes of being forwarded o 
Norway House and so on 
settle a sort of breach of promise

to Winnipeg. In the evening I was called upon to 
a young Indian having promised to marry



^ THOUSAND MILES ON SNOW-SHOES.
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two girls, Of course he only wished to marry one. hut the father of the other 
he will make him marry his daughter, 
going to marry the father, he 
pleased. There is very little love, 
of them

I told the young man that as he was not 
to take the girl he wanted ; he seemed
as a rule, in an Indian marriage, though 

very happy and live peacefully together.
7th.—Went off this morning for a twenty.four mile tramp to administer Com

munion to an aged Indian woman, one whom 1 had known well at York Factory 
as a dear child of God : she was delighted at my visit. It was a beautiful day and 
the track through lovely country ; it was quite a joy to me. I am more and more 
struck with the contrast between this post and the Bay : one would almost think 
oneself m another country On my way hack I called to see the sick woman I 
visited on Monday, and gave her Communion ; she is sinking fast.

8th (Sunday).—A grand, joyous day. Numbers 
d.y ; some came at least thirty miles.

I

'

of Indians came in yester- 
At morning service we had a hundred pre- 

baptized, and after the service thirty-three knelt with 
partake of the Lord’s Supper. Most of these
municants at York Factory. In the afternoon had a very large gathering at the 
trader s house, and a very hearty service, concluding with a prayer-meeting The 
people are really m earnest, and it is a great pity that they have been left so long 
Without any means of grace. 1 find that there are about seven,v-five families a, or 

the post : forty-five of these are from York Factory, and members of our 
Church Thus we have nearly four hundred people left alone to keep 
life as best they may.

sent ; two infants
me to

were well-known to me as com

own 
up spiritual

9th. -This morning had four marriages a, the post ; then wen, three miles to 
marry another couple and to baptize a child. In the afternoon prepaied for my 

journey to York Factory, as we hope to leave to-morrow. My visit has been a 
very pleasant one-every one most kind, and 1 trust great good may result from i, 

-o,h.-Star,ed on the ,r.„„p this morning at 9.3o with my two men and five' 
dogs, the latter having improved somewhat with their rest, but they are not in very 
kood condition. As we had a good track we go, on fairly well, and by 5.30 
reached the place where > * Jw-e camped on our way up.

We lost nearly half the day in getting a deer tha, had been shot 
by an Indian, and which I bought for our trip. They said tha, i, was quite Cose
us, Fk Vh w" ,0°k J05Cph jUSt f°Ur h°Urs hard walking ,0 ge, it. This is 

j ' I'ke the Indians ; they measure distance by days, and half a day’s walk is 
considered quite close. Day beautifully fine and warm.

**th.—One of our dogs

1 ith.

taken sick during the day, and we were obliged
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« leave him on the track, hoping that he may come up to us when we camp.
I3th.-The sick dog did not come in last night, and another was taken sick 

during the night. We put him in the traces, and he kept up until noon, when we 
were obliged to leave him. This will, I fear, make our trip both long and hard, as 
the three dogs left can hardly haul our sled, and 
Factory. I trust that 
shall get on.

ft
tl

we are not yet half-way to York 
remaining dogs will keep up, or 1 don’t know how we

th
hr
do

14th.- This morning I put the men into the traces with dogs, whilst 
managed the sled, travelling very slowly. Made but little way all day.

15th (Sunday).—Spent the day in camp, all of us greatly needing c 
Had two bright, hearty services, realizing the promise, “ Where two or three 
gathered together in My name, there am I in the midst of them.”

Started early tins morning, and; at mid-day came to our old track from 
Churchill, just thice weeks ago. After this the travelling 
thick

foiI
ye;
Co
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16th.
in f

was fearfully heavye 
I was fairly done up by night, and truly gladwoods and very deep

bee
we camped.

17th.—A most trying day, crossing high land with heavy track • hoped to 
reach the Nelson river, but failed. Our three dogs are keeping up, but travel 
very slowly. I am, however, becoming qude indifferent to the rate of travel, so 
long as the food lasts.

ful I 
bn ft

' 8th. Made the Nelson River this afternoon. Thank God, we have now done 
with the woods, and I hope to reach York Factory

do"n ll,c Nelson, whith is here a wide and mighty river, 
ery nasty weather set in towaids evening, a sure sign we are nearing the coast. 

20th.—Very nasty morning, snowing v ery heavily, with south 
tinned down the river

Friday or Saturday.
• 9th.- Pressed

all d;

wind. Con-
over very rough ice. About mid-day the wind went round 

to the north-west, and a blizzard set in (the first for nearly 
having got back to the coast, they will be constant),
Joseph, however, was now nea. home and knew his 
through the blinding

a month, but now, 
so that we could see nothing.
way well. We pressed

snow, and at 7.30 p.m. got safety into the tort at York Factory 
and ouce more under a roof. Thus ends the second stage of my journey, making 
800 miles covered, every step on foot.

I
and is 
streng 
hopinj 
spring 
it is sti

21st. Spent a very quiet day, feeling the effect of my trip.
in this morning, nearly half dead.
crossing the Nelson River. He lost his

An Indian came 
He was caught in the gale yesterday when 

w'ay and, afraid of getting into the
watir, he lay down on the ice. He had 
The snow drifted

blanket, and only a thin, Husky 
over him and covered him, and he stayed there until daylight
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when, the gale hav ing abated 
fellow could hardly stand. :
•hat he did „ot freeze to death.
-hree^2'bùrrare5,ayinRa‘0rne:irYOlk FaC‘°™ • stayed there 

holding services v 7 ‘° Var,OU5 ™ “»»**»» with the Mission, and
down br n ", 8 ,andCree- °" ApHI <lh '"'and packet 
for K;';er * * °me 'e,terS fmm home' Only about twenty Indians came in

years \t’ 7 COngrei!atl°n appeared very small to what it was in former
years. Many of the Indi ins have been driven
Company cannot find them employment 
the coast by their hunting alone, 
without a minister.

a lltt*e* he found his way into the fort, 
have suffered greatly, and it

The poor 
was a wonderHe must

away from the fort because the
in the summer, and they cannot live on 

Others have left because the post is left so long 
istei Sunday we had only twenty communicants, while 

were often sixty or seventy. On April i ith the packet 
was just two months since I

in former years there 
from Churchill; it came

left home, and of course I hadbIdunwe,rtSinCM T"- Mr5' LofthOUSe wrote very bo. efully, though she has 

hope ,CC . !’ aml h“ ev,dent'y tell the strain of being alone so long. I
hundred n il f °" M°nday’ April ,jth' a"d «° complete the last two

Anri. , h nyJ0U",ey " ,lve days- if "e h»ve favourable weather

fu. Husky dogs. We ^ ^ Wi"’ fai'h"

bn from the east, and
across the Nelson River when a gale came 

we were truly thankful to get into camp.
A nasty and uncomfortable night; 
we were unab'e to travel.

14th.
falling heavily, gale continuingall day, and 

15th.—We able to start again this morning, but 
we could only travel very slo wly.

*9*h (Sunday).—We tried hard 
as we had no

the snow was so deepand soft that

... to get home yesterday, bat it was no use, and
food (we started with food for five days, and were seven cn the way), 

bilged to travel to-day, and reached Churchill after twelve hours’ reallv

Th h?’’ r y malting ab°Ut twen,yfive miles in that time.
Thank Cod, 1 found all w ell at home, though my wife has been very poorly

.....
fouror five years, and may not be here again for about

and IS very lame with rheumati

not been here lor 
that time. Chippewyans
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have been also coming in from time to time, so that our work has suffered some
what by my absence; yet I am thankful that I went to Split Lake, and thank (iod 
for bringing

thi;
safely through. Thirty-five nights spent in winter camps (a 

means with us simply a few trees put 
but our blankets), and thirty-five days 
miles, is not pit usant or easy work, and 1

the
as to break the wind, with no covering 

snow-shoes, tramping fully a thousand
by
the
oftcoften footsore and weary, yet always 

truly happy, for I was fully assured that I was doing my Master’s work, and the 
path of duty is ever the path of pleasure, even though it be through much pain, 
“To Him be all the glory.”

the
altv
the
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misWORK AT MOOSE FORT.
Ind

The Diocese of Moosonee has been called “ The Great Lone Land 
■of Moosonee." There is no mistake about its being great. Great, as 
far as extent of country is concerned, and great with regard 
possibilities for missionary effort. All around the shores of the 
Hudson Bay, and for many miles inland, arc to be found

eager to hear the story which the “ White Man " has to tell of 
God and His Love. “ A Lone Land ?” Yes, sometimes the stillness 
and loneliness become oppressive, especially in the winter time 
the whole face of the country is covered with a mantle of shining snow. 
Hut that Stillness and loneliness cannot be compared to the almost 
unexplainable loneliness, and reaching out after something, which 
those, who have not yet laid hold of the Giver of peace and rest, feel. 
The Peace of God, which comes through Christ, what a remedy for all 
the ills of His Children ! And He who gives peace has said. Go, carry 
the message of my peace to all the world. Those who go to their 
fellows arc not driven forth by the command, but are compelled to go 
because of the spirit which is a result of the entering in of that 
into their own lives. In a few words I

sorti

helc
thcr
one

to the

ever
ther

men andwomen
the
ther
with
othc

when

is !

to tl 
by ( 
tectii 
be vi 
has v 
is an 
send: 
and t 
out ll 
two ; 
peopl 
cours 
to en 
and t

peace
want to give my readers, a 

g.impse of the work at Moose Fort, in which I take but a small 
part, as I am, as far as Indian work is concerned, at least, a student. 
What is the nature of the work ? To begin with Sunday. Six times 
the old bell in the church tower rings out, calling ministers and 
people to worship. First there is an Indian service at 7 o'clock in the 
morning, to which in spite of the early hour, and the dark and cold at
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h,s time of year, a goodly number of Indians come. At 0.30 a. m 
the English children assemble for Sunday School, and there, taught 
by the Rev J. T. Taylor and Miss Newnham. they listen eagerly to 
the wonderful (and strange to them), Bible stories, from which they 
often drawn their own quaint conclusions. The following Sunday 
they arc ready to repeat the story, often mixing it pretty well but 
always remembering the lesson and profiting thereby. At 11 a. m 
the first Knghsh service of the day is I,eld, with usually, a good 
attendance. At 1.45 p. m. the Indian Sunday School begins, led by 
Sam. T urncr, a man, who takes no small part in the work of the 
mission. T hen at 3 p. m. the second Indian service is held, when the 
Indians usually turn out well, the church being pretty well filled 
sometimes even in winter. At 7 p. m. the second English service is 
held winch ends the work for Sunday. On Wednesday evening 
there ,s a service ; and a Bible-class for men on Friday evening and 
one for women every Sunday afternoon. There is also a sewing class 
every Friday afternoon for both white and Indian girls. And then 
here is the day school, in the morning for the white children, and in 
he afternoon for the Indian children. But the work does not stop

wiT',ivThC S,C < Ünd,dVng have to bc tended to, and in connection 
ri„'h ‘ Ca of Mrs' Newnham's work conjes in. Soups, and

ve to be prepared for those whose strength 
„ , , nournishing. Trips have to be made
to the store, where boxes of warm clothing are kept, kindly provided 
by Christian workers at home, because some one is in need of 
tcction for the body. Thus not only the sick, but the 
be visited and cheered, and 
has with those who

is and needs

pro.
well, have to

many are the interviews which the Bishop 
anxious about themselves, or about whom he 

Indian has been misbehaving himselfthe Bishop 
sends a message to him to come and see him, and he usually 
and the matter is talked over. In some 
out his man.

arc
is anxious. When an

comes^
.... , the Bishop has to search

he workers have been greatly cheered during the past 
two years, by the evident earnest spirit which has been shown by the 
people, and by the increasing desire after godliness. There are of 
course, as there always must be, much to discourage, but there is more 
to encourage For many years the work has been going on at Moose, 
and the people are all, or nearly all, nominally Christians. So that

cases

Ï
I

■

O 
5/5
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as far as Moose is concerned the cloud of darkness has rolled away,
and the light is shining. Jesus Christ’s name is honoured by many, 
and His peace fills the heart of men and women here, both white and 
Indian.

r
c

Hut there arc other places in the Diocese where the sound 
of the gospel is hardly, if ever, heard. Sometimes a missionary is able 
to visit a band of Indians or Exquimaux once a year for about a 
week, and there arc places where missionaries have never been for

I
c
(
ii

even that length of time. I began by saying that I was going to 
speak about the work at Moose Fort, but I must say something about 
the work, or rather need of workers, in other parts of the Diocese 
News has reached us from the Revs. E. J. Peck and J. Lofthouse also 
from Mr. Buckland who is now at Montreal. These gentlemen speak 
of the great need of men for two or three posts, and of the possibility 
of their getting there if any can be found willing to go. Hut I must 
let those gentlemen speak for themselves. The Rev. E. J. Peck says 
in speaking of the work at Cumberland Sound. “ And now with deep 
sorrow I must tell you the sad loss, we have suffered in the death of 
Mr. Parker. He was drowned near Hlaci lead Island on the 11th of

e
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o
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al
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August. A boat’s crew had been organized to go to a river some 
twenty miles from the Post to catch salmon. This is quite an annual 
event and is attended in ordinary circumstances with no danger. As 
our brother Parker needed a change, and as he had been invited by 
Mr. Hall to join the excursion, I really thought the trip would be 
beneficial to him, and therefore raised no objection. The party 
leaving, consisted in all of seven souls, viz., Rev. Parker, a captain 
Clisby (who was on a visit from Frobothcr Hay to Black lead station) 
Mr. Hall and four Eskimos. Three days after the boat left an Eskimo, 
who had been away hunting, brought me the awful news of his having 
found a boat with a dead body inside. I immediately went in search 
of the boat, and after rowing some four miles found the ill-fated vessel 
with the corpse of Captain Clisby inside. Search parties were sent 
out in different directions but not a vestige of anything could be 
found * *
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* * * The Alert arrived on August the 22nd 
bringing Mr. Sampson to be our helper in the work. The question 
now confronts us. What shall we do ?

Cui 
por 
Lof 
plat 
is fi

What is the Lord’s will 
concerning us? Would it be better after making due provision for 
Mr. Sampson’s safety and comfort for me to go home, now and return
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next year? This course seemed 
merit is but for the 
opinion that for various

to US the wisest. But this arrange- 
winter, (if necessary). I am strongly of the

Mr. Sampson ought not

candidates for baptism. I take home wrth me'hree of die C 7 (Luke is already in print.) The four Gospels wi l therefore i Ïustte 
■cady to take back, and before I go anywhere eiseT seei u ^r
existing circumstances the right course to oursue vl-, , , ™
Cumberland Sound." This letter was written at Halifax on The"" ‘°
of Ocf b"d' ffr0m Engla,’d he aRain "'rites.- I arrived on the 12th 

I ° Crf a ter a most Pleasant voyage. On the 13th I 

thankful t and our dear chi,dren, who ,
absence. X bCC" kCpt safct>’ and health

one
"

had the
am so 

during our
Speaking of the work at Cumberland Sound during the last 

I can truly say, in spite of our great sorrow, it has been one o nreat

advance and blessing, and we look back upon our stay in (' 7
land Sound with leelings of thankfulness^GodZZ in^M 
■experiences I,aye we enjoyed such opportunities of teaching the 
Eskimeaux hor months they remain at the whaling Stations and
we haye utHtaed the time by giving the people a connected idea of
teaclJneTne “elear k"°"'le.lgr of our Lord's life and
teaching. I, connection with New Testament teaching I was able o
"me out 11 !argc characters the whole of St. Matthew's Gosnel Tl ■ 
was read twice oyer by the people a, our meetinga^ ^ 0^on 
of ,t was explained either by Mr. Parker or m^df. the resuh o 

s is, that three of the people arc candidates for baptism and 
believe many more will join us later ’

year

our

we
SraetÎreeb0f,thCtG0SPClS in ,hc Synabic iS^ÏÏÏe0^ 

urn er and Sound, I am now revising the other (St I ul e) 
and we hope to pass all into the hands of the printers by he middle 
of January. As there is but little difference in the dialect , 
Cumberland Sound, Whale Rive, andChurchilf Î tZ I * 
portions of God's word will be useful for our brethren the Rev T 
Lof,house and W. G. Walton. We were also able to journey from 
place to place,and the work at Mr. Noble's other Station (RikkertoiA 

full of encouragement. Butin connection with the unevangeliaed

Oil.

I
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Eskimeaux in other parts to the North of Hudson's Straits, we have 
done, as yet, nothing. If we glance at the map of Upper Canada, we 
see vast regions where numbers of Eskimos live who, I believe, 
have never seen the face of a white man. It is not easy to get people 
to realize here at home that such a people need their help and 
sympathy. They can enter with zeal into anything of the nature of 
Arctic exploration, but alas ! the souls of this isolated, scattered people 

not considered Hut the day will come, I firmly believe, when wearc
shall see an expedition fitted out to preach the Gospel to the Es
kimos, who cannot be reached either from Churchill or Cumberland 
Sound. Native teachers cannot reach some of these lands (now oc
cupied by the Eskimos) from our present stations. We need there
fore a ship manned with God's people who will bring God’s message 
of life and peace to this people. We are hoping through Mr. Noble's 
kindness to take out next year, a small church for Hlacklead Island. 
We cannot worship God with any degree of comfort in a building, 

eighteen feet long, by ten wide, and made of such material as 
present meeting place. I have now over ^40 towards the build-

some
our
ing and many friends will help, as soon as our need is known. 1 re
ceived a letter from the gentleman in charge of Fort Chimo (Ungava 
Bay). He seems to be willing to house a man for a year or two in 
the event of the H. B. C.’s Board at home, giving their consent. Per
haps God may make an opening there soon. It is a capital position 
for reaching the Eskimos, who travel to this station from the Northern 
coasts of the l abrador Peninsula. Surely, such news as this ought
to encourage us, and stimulate to more earnest endeavour to do what 

for those people. The Rev. J. Lofthouse in July last took awe can
journey of twenty-five days to the North of Churchill to visit the 
Esquimaux and Chipewyan Indians on the Thaanne and Kayan 
Rivers. His object was to see if those people could be reached with 
the good news of the Gospel. After giving a full account of his 
journey he concludes thus:-“That it is possible to reach these Northern 
regions without much difficulty, is fully proved, for with a loaded 
canoe, Thaannne Lake could be reached in three weeks from here. 
There is wood with which 1 think a house might be built, plenty of 
fire wood, food (flesh) could be got in almost unlimited quantities, and i 
the people both Esquimaux and Chipewyans reached.

I
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Anyone going there must be prepared for 
°ne. After I have been home I
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a rough life and a hard
someonehadehargeof this statioTÜÎdT hZ^

SdhuLî*' - -h-
1 he Rev. J. Lofthou.se also last winter, with 

hardship, made> journey inland 
he found

great difficulty, and 
to a place called Split Lake, where

-mt\sÎZa7otheCrmmeeX0r Mr '77^° u” f'T ^ ^

:Zhatrc,z hci"(i z xrxz:encouraging.pr0Spects work among the Esquimaux fa" North ar”

Speaking of Fort Chimo (Ungava Bay), he says •—"Ifere ih 
seven families in residence, and large numbers of' ,ndia

ipssiss?
or five hundred natives camping around the 
place we stopped at was Davis Inlet, where there 
families, Esquimaux and 
give an

ren
are some four

Fort. The next
„ arc about 30 or 40

„ , -count of his work int he far *
je""a'few extras. thr°Ugh ^ MagaZ''"e' ' sha" the^fore give you

,

IOn the 23rd of October we were frozen up, and then thy work
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commenced. I found it hard at first to pick up any of the words, 
and it was not till February last that I could make any head 
We had the Kin-vei-pei-too, the Uit-cher-lieys, and the I-will-licks, 
I visited them 
came

wav.

every day in their snow houses and at Xmas they 
and built their houses around the ship. Captain Murray used 

to let me have the use of the cabin for a long while, afterwards one of 
the natives built me a very large house made of block ice and 
inside was

snow,
lined with fur which the natives brought me in abundance. 

These poor peuple are so grateful for any little thing done for them, 
I never wanted for a single thing, thank God. The children are very' 
obedient and delighted to be taught. They are fond of singing. It 
is a very inhospitable conntry and I do not see how a white 
could live up there, not a stick or a-blade of grass to be seen, and the 
country is ice bound from year’s end to year’s end. What a grand 
thing it would be if we could get the children together near Churchill 
so that they wcUd be instructed and not only at Churchill but at 
Fort Chimo where lumber and food arc in abundance.

man

My school was built and no one could desire more encouragement 
than I had when I looked upon twenty or thirty' children’s boung and 
bright face and often adults. I april I left new ship and accompanied 
a few Eskimos who were travelling worth to Whale Point arriving 
there, I was given a hearty reception by the natives who had heard 
of my work amongst the people below. The natives built me a school 
of old spars and sails and seal skins. I saw there a great deal to make 
my heart sad.”

The words of those faithful men tell their own story and I suppose 
it is hardly worth my while to add anything to them. It is quite easy 
for men, who knows nothing of the difficulties of missionary work, to 
make story appeals for workers, and we are tempted to say when we 
read them. “ Well, why don’t they go themselves ?” 
hear from men, who have left everything, and risked their lives for 
Christ’s sake and the Gospel’s ; and who signify their willingness to 
continue the work and ask for helpers, we must harken to the appeal. 
The Bishop wants now at least five men and money as well. As 
there those among us who will be ready to go and give. The doors 
are open. It is a time of great privileges. God’s work will surely go 
on whether we take part in it or not. Some one will surely enter in

i

J

But when we h

h
J
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Is, Why should 
There are

d not we Canadians begin at lerusale™ t , 
me,, enough and to spare at ho ne HV •,erUSalem') 

Indians of North America Ar- We °'ve much to the

** "•« <~"«ZZw££,mSSr* **something instead ? No doubt there a !, ! We not B*ve them
the would be missionary more advant ^ ° r" fie'dS that hold out to 
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DISCERNING OF SPIRITS 

the clerical

It
d A PARER READ AT

MARCH 1ST, 1M97,._

Christ is come in die flesh is of Oxl. ' 0 Spirit lhat

ASSOCIATION OF

BY R| v. C. Cameron
d Montreal, 

Waller, m.A.g
d
>1 arc of

confessed that Jesus

come in the flesh 
ye have heard that it

e til

3- And every Spirit that confessed, 
is not of (.od,, 
should conic and

and this is that Spirit of Amichds! whereof*1

He it YC a'C 0fî;°(l’ li,,le chdd/en,Silndl!ave"°rld'He that is in yon than he that is in the world.

beared, tie™'^ ^ *«** ‘hey of ,he
6. We are of God; He that knoweth Cod heareth 

, eareth not us. Hereby know we the Spirit of truth

c

V even now
r)

overcome then, because «renter ise
c

.world and the world

us; He that is not of God 
and the Spirit of error. I. John

r
)

The passage before us leads
(1). Discerning of Spirits.
(2J. The Spirit of Antichrist.
(3). Our position as believers in relati

3
three main subjects.us to3

I

on to Spirits.
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(1). Discerning of Spirits.
Amongst those miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit which were 

bestowed on the early church, the gift of “ Discerning of Spirits" is 
-spec,ally mentioned by St. Paul as given to one and not to another 
All men for example had not equally the power, which St. Peter ex- 
ercsed the case of Simon Magus, who was accounted a believer by 
I bil.p, but whom St. Peter thus addresses. - Thy heart is not right

“1 perceive that thou art in the gall of bitter- 
and m the bond of iniquity.”

But for this

in the sight of God.” 
ness

very reason, « here false teachers and false prophets 
VVI „ "ccessary to provide some means of ascertaining
Wl o Was really on the Lord's side,” and to provide a test which 

could be applied just as certainly, as the test under the Mosaic 
dispensation, and with equally certain results. Let me remind you 
f the Mosaic test which occurs in a most remarkable chapter of 

I euteronomy. After a most explicit and solemn warning to have 
nothing to do With Witchcraft, spiritualism, or necromancy according 
to the practices of the nations of Canaan, God promises prophets 
"ho shall speak in His name and utter His words, and that thev
S this?! “T !,y falSC pr°Pl,ets m the name of the 
Lord, this test ,s provided. Nf thou say in thine heart. How shall
we know the word which the Lord hath not spoken ? When a prophe 
speaketh ,n the name of the Lord, if the thing follow not. nor come 
to pass that is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but the 
prophet hath spoken ,t presumptuously : thou shall not be afraid of

abounded, it was

Jnh? ''l Was a ‘hat he was a true
prophet. If not, he was an imposter.—It was this tost whirl, ,i
people applied to John the Baptist. '• All things that bespoke ofthis 
man were true,” and so all men held John as a prophet of Jeho 'at 
But now something else is needed. It had been written that 
pheces should fail, and that false Christs and false prophets shouldsxzzzxzrm,nyi 11 '"ibk - »• ap-

“ Every Spirit that confessed, that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of Cod 
no, of G„rySp'nt t,,a‘ C°nfeSSelh n°‘lhal Chri5t * come in the flesi,t

pro-

a wider
I
i

t
(I
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III order to understand thi
certainly does not mean a in'* ln“st rea^*e its full meaning. It 
“'Confession” in the New Testamur dcf:1fration of ll>e incarnation, 
sion of the heart's beHef a s 77 P T,'/ imp,ics t confes- 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus and shall hT •* T- Shalt confcss with 

hath raised Him from the dead thôu thlV ’"n *T that God 
heart man believeth unto n ,l t b saved, hor with the
fession is made «^1^71, ^ Z*1* con-

springs not from the heart and no I , '' "° trUC confession which 
confession without the teaching onheHol vSpilh^ ..Î'5- Part''CU,ar 

understand that no man. ' 1 , 1 glve y°u to
but by the Holy Ghost." ' ca" s»y that Jesus is the Lord,

t

So this confession implies that the speaker has b-en 
Oly >rit, and the test is therefore perfect. We 

also hat to confess that Jesus Christ is 
rightly the incarnation of 
is that

taught by the 
must remember 

come in the flesh is to“b»li

flesh subsisting.” f a rcasonab,c and human

No doubt, St. John intended to exclude Docctic 
the phantom theory of our Lord's humanity, and the

touchstone of Christianity in all ages in theT * “7'^ “ thc

system: and it is easy to see why It should lo U Z7- ^
,hc C1"”',1= t*; "r «*,-* “■

be ground. The atonement did not tak 
' 'yas a del“sion, and the ascension a myth. I

forgers, and the Christ himscTf a blalphLer V3 The te t T

eveour

°f all kinds, 
bitter Anti-
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not
Christianity 
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must
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(2). The Spirit of Antichrist.
We must notice first that St. John speaks of three things. The 

Spirit of Antichrist, the Antichrist, and many antichrists, and these 
must not be confused, The Spirit of Anti-Christ is that Spirit which 
pervades all anti-Christian religion, and in its extreme teaching con
summates in the personal Antichrist who is forshadowed by many 
individual antichrists. To understand this right we must keep in 
mind the derivation and meaning of the word, Anti instead of, 
Christou Christ.

Anything which takes the place of Christ is Antichrist. It may be 
a system which usurps the High Priesthood of Christ and puts men 
ill the place of God, or it may be an individual who gives himself out 
that he is God. (The favourite personification of these false prophets 
has al ways been to give out that they are the Holy Spirit of God, and 
to make that the ground for supplanting the teaching of Christ.) C. 
it may be a system which denies the true doctrine of the incarnation 
without substituting any very positive teaching in its place. But all 
lave one characteristic. They draw the attention and worship of 
men from Jesus Christ to something else. In the 2nd chapter St. John 
calls those who deny the Father and the Son Antichrist. To deny 
the Father and the Son is the logical outcome of the other doctrine 
that Jesus is the Christ coinc in the flesh.

The writer to the Hebrews establishes this. He shows that Messiah 
IS the Son of God and that Messiah was also man. He that hath not 
the Son also denies the Father. For this is an eternal relationship 
belonging to the very essence of the Trinity. If there is no Son there 
can be no Father. So that by combining these two false doctrines 

arc led to those characteristics of the man of sin described by St. 
Paul and interpreted by all men of the Antichrist—“ The Son ofPerdi- 
tion who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God 
or that is worshipped, so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God 
showing himself that he is God.” This I believe to refer to the anti
christ who is yet to be revealed, and of whom St. John says, “ The 
anti christ is coming” in contradistinction to the Christ who is also 
coming and who will be opposed by a perfect parody of Christ's King
dom in all its essential features, with a Trinity of evil and lying miracles, 
calculated to deceive all who do not guard themselves with this

Or

we

test t
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is'nof of Godl”0 COn,CSSCth n0t that Jesus Cllrist is "me in the flesh

cx2!,edtfÎ7'ng T:ent'. ChUrCheS a,’d sects havc i- «he past 
.^te,n has yet sTde'lelop^d .ClVas^o bc^a'rlytJrkeT “V

3) Our Position as Believers in Relation to Spirits
f this is so, and I fail to see how it can be otherwise our duty is to

emphasise this teaching at the present time, and to dwell on this

high.heir'standLo^moralitrmr/L6111^ ^ h°WCVCr

We must

out as the

great central 
and

• . , nether be deceived ourselves, nor suffer others to be
Son of God hath31 M r t°u hath 'ife-anU He that hath not the 
Son Of God hath not life. The test provided by the Apostle
serve us for our own selves first. It may be that the morbidrrr:irce t causrdoubts to ^ ^ set> our fears aside, and your doubts at rest, if the Holy Ghost has
WctlMT T\T 3S > OU h3Ve co,1tcmplated the work of jesus of 
.Nazareth I ruly this was the Son of God,” you may know that 
are of the truth.

And from self let

will 
or over-

you I
it is considered utH^tZ^Ï,,^^Lc Ïd‘

crucified.
If the parallel which I have drawn between 

test of a *rt , —■1 the Old Testament
a se prophet and the New be right, the connection of that 

passage with a strong denunicatioi. of all forms of Spiritualism will at 
once assure us that this first verse of St. John IV. is not to be taken 
as countenacing Spiritualism now which was not tolerated then If 
Isaiah could say to the Jews under the dim light of Old Testament 
revelation. " When they shall say unto you.1 Seek unto themTt
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have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that 
Should not peep and that mutter :

to this word, It IS because there is no light in them ”
Surely under the flood of light which has shined since Christ came 

with the promise of the Holy Ghost to guide us into all truth, we have 
usmess to meddle with Spiritualism and table rapping and ne- 

cannot believe that St. John meant thus indirectly to 
countenance Sp,ritualism which is denounced from one end of the Old 
Testament to the other. Nor does the New Testament alter the

fwe nee I I “ POi"tS d out most clearly and distinctly.
If we need wisdom let us seek it of the Risen Christ let us “ask of God

10 gncth unto al1 mci’ liberally and upbraideth not.”
In conclusion the followers of St. John whom he addresses 

children

cromancy.

. ... as little
not deceived. They are of God. Born of the Hoi,

ïord lesusfl!3?111 "l'''"V'’ Y™ "SMy the "’car"a‘'°n "four 
{. ” and ln tllat faith they have overcome all other

1" tl]ouRh conflict is raging all around the victory is theirs for 
greatei is lie that is m you, than he that in the world.” “He amriii is 
that Spirit of Antichrist manifested as before in foes of all kirnfs “ In 
the world ye shall have tribulation but be of good cheer I have 
come the world,” and because He has overcome 
Hy ranging ourselves on His side or 
followers

arc

1
f

ovcr-
wc have also overcome. 

. . rather by His enlisting us as His
have joined the conquering armies of the Word of God

And though we arc still fighting the issue of the conflict is 
not doubtful. I he victory is the Lord's. “ But not not unto 
unto us but to His

C
owe
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us, not
. , ... . name give the praise.” For it is He, the Spirit of the
indwelling Christ, that gains the victory, and the sword 
is the Word of God and the Word was made flesh and dwelt 
us. So that even in the thought of the conflict

P'
of the Spirit ti<

among
Kreat test of the faith The incarnation of our Lo* jTuI ChÎ,!°

The world will not hear us. Antichrist and his followers have the 
ear of the world, because they are of the world.
■ W.C ar^°aGv0d’ and tHc Wor,d wil1 thcrerore not hear us. He that 
is not of God. heareth not us. In the world ye shall have tribulation, 
what greater tribulation than to see the cup of the water of life offered 

our hands rudely rejected by a scoffing world ! And when with
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r : outstretched hands we offer the Bread of Life \ 

angry reply, "Ûur soul loatheth this light bread.”
ca e,hem0nrC;0fth,e '.T" Bedzebub b°»' much more shall they 

Ù ! 0f H,S hOUSehold ; a»d we have to fall back on the love of
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de!irePtothankS .Î'8 ‘r* '"a nUmbCr °fthe sessio" to our readers, 

ask ™ C"dS a"d subscr>tiers for their
ask them to continue to take 
has received

we
support, and to 

an interest in the College. Though it
for friends to'do"'' ™u"'fieic"‘ ?■'«*. ‘here is much that still remains
self especialI v to all n Tn ^ whicb «'= think will commend it-
support yi h'm ',r?ry' "hich 1,38 110 fanent means of 

PPort. It ,s hardly needful to point out how
College to keep its library up to date 
of reference which

necessary it is for a 
and to buy all those many books 

required for real study. Perhaps many of our 
O the extent and value of our library, and 

Origin and present condition may be of interestaEHEEESF---
M."ny w'sfm* \C^

B°rir,eS re |,rCSC"ted by the latc Mrs- PhilTmanAy Mrs’ 

Rt Revd LordTb h" BiSh°P °f Montreal, a good many by
estate rie wt T ? “OOSOn^. and by the executors of his father's 

I he whole of the books of the late Revd W A M»irto r sr •- »r «. rVe. Sïïiîr ::::
to J“ne’   ="» friend,

mention. And while we are writing, we have before us a notice of
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readers arc not aware

someaccount of its
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out, the books of the
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a donation of fifty-five volumes from the library of the late Revd. T. 
W. I’yke through the Revd. James Carmichael, of Hudson.

But while many valuable and useful books have been received in 
this way, the chief interest centres around those portions of the library 
which have been specially selected or bought for the College, and the 
number of these is not small.

1 he associates of the late Dr. Bray have granted some fifty volumes 
in the past. The very Reverend the Dean, on 
turer in Apologetics in succession to the Rt. Revd. Dr. Sullivan, 
secured from a friend a donation of fifty dollars with which to 
chase books in that subject, 
have been appointed in the College have not followed this excellent 
example. The opportunity still lies before them. The late Principal 
also received from Mr. Gault several donations amounting to several 
hundred dollars with which to purchase books for the library. It 
with part of one of these together with the subscriptions of a few 
friends that the raised map of Palestine was purchased, while the map 
that accompanies it was the gift of the Rev. G. O. Troop. But the 

• largest money donation the library has received for boi ks was the 
thousand dollars presented by Mr. Gault for the purpose last year- 
The purchasing committee has not yet completed its labours but 
about seven hundred dollars have been expended snd about 450 
volumes procured. In addition to that gift, Mr. Gault also set aside 
two hundred and fifty dollars towards binding and mending books in 
the library. We must not omit mentioning that the handsome shelving 
and furnishing of the library was also the gift of the same munificicnt 
donor, and that since the opening of the College, the shelving 
city has been nearly doubled.

The total number of volumes now in the library is 3,600 and the 
remaining purchases of the committee, and the books from the library 

, °ftl!e la*e Principal will probably bring the total to 5,000 volumes.
It remains to be explained how the books arc arranged. The 

system adopted is identical with that used in McGill and in many of 
the great libraries pf this continent,and while the books are all under 
control, is exceedingly simple in its operation.

Let us trace the history of a volume say “Westcott on the Canon,’' 
ron its eitriui till it finds its resting place on the shelf. First, the

being appointed lec. i
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pur-
We regret that all the lecturers who
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leaves had to be cut, (no small task 
books

T. when three or four hundred 
,.,C°mc once') il had a,so to be examined or “collated,” as 

he librarians say, to see that it was not defective in any way, cither 
Irom misbindmg or incomplete paging.

After this ordeal had been passed the volume may be considered to 
have matriculated, and is ready to be entered in the Accession Book- 

his consists of a large blank volume ruled appropriately and 
numbered on each line. There are forty consecutive numbers on a 
page, and a book holds from 3,000 to 10,000 numbers according to 
Size and requirement.

The first column contains the author's

in
iry
he

les
ec-
m,
ir-
ho _ . . , «aine, Wcstcott, B. I\, the

next the title “ History of the Canon ”. Others the publisher, pages 
price, source, size, etc., etc.

After being duly entered on the roll, a book-plate is next inserted 
on the inside of the cover, and the number from the accession book
entered thereon, with the date when the book 
donor’s

:nt
>al
rat
as
ÏW was received and the
ap name.

Our volume must 
what class

he enter a second examination ti discover into
, . . °r division of a class it is to be placed. As it is on the

“'b e, 15 11 Old Testament or New? Having satisfactorily determined 
where the volume is to go, and it is often 
decide between two

now
he
ar-
'Ut a very difficult matter to 

or even three possible classes and numerous sub- 
s|naM gummed label is stuck onto the back of the book, 

one inch from the bottom and on it is written the mark which indicates 
the class.—In this

50
divisions, a;le

in

casc CBRC, CB-Bible, I< a sub-division of works 
about New Testament, C. Canon.

! he classification used is known as Cutter's Expansive Classification 
and is the work of the librarian of the Boston Athenaeum. It can be 
expanded to suit the largest libraries and the most elaborate classifi
cation, or reduced to fit the smallest.

It is next necessary to determine 
to the class

:nt
>a-

he
iry

what part of the shelf devoted 
our volume is to go, and to give it a mark which will en

able the reader to return it to that place and no other.
The books

on
he
of

1er , . „ arranged in each class by the author’s names alph-
abetically, Aaron, Adam, Brown, etc., but as it would make too long 
a mark to write the whole name a system of numerals and letters has 
been invented whereby Aaron is represented by A 11.

are

n/'
he

Adam A 19-
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The A's will precede the B’s, the B’s, the C’s and so on and A 11, 
A 24 ; As our book happened to be written by Wcstcott W 52 is the 
mark. This mark is then put on to the label below the other and 

book is safely lodged on the shelf. But another difficulty arises 
How are we to find out where it is ? The shelves are labelled and 
librarians generally have good local memories but

our
*
i. some system is

necessary. This is found in a dictionary catalogue, not arranged in
laige folio volumes—(as the old fashion was when a day was certain 
to come when the pages reserved for S were filled up and a supple
mentary volume added, and much time lost.)

Instead of this cards are placed upright in narrow drawers made to 
fit the cards which

1
c
1
c
c

kept in place by a rod running through a hole 
in the lower edge of each, and leaving them loose enough 
turned over quickly and easily read while still in the drawer.

A drawer is devoted to each letter of the alphabet and 
arranged in it alphabetically by the author's name or the subject 
heading, or the title of the book. For in a dictionary catalogue each 
book has three cards.

aare
rto be
u
t:the cards

V
G

The first is the author, Wcstcott, and has all details about the book, 
the edition, date, size, paging, etc., and the number of the volume in 
the accession list on the back, and the class-mark and author-mark in 
the left hand corner. We can thus

vv
h
tl
Vgo to our catalogue and look up 

our authors name, or if that is not known, the title or the subject card, 
the Bible i (. anon) and if the library contains the book it may be at 
once found, from the mark in the corner of the card which is identical 
with that on the back of the Book. In the same way any 
subject may be looked for in the catalogue and the books 
if any on it,

o
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at once found. For our library which 
5,000 volumes shortly, 15.000 cards have to 

Of these at the time of writing one-tenth has been com
pleted and the librarian hopes to have 5,000 made bv the end of the 
session with the assistance of Mr. A. E. Jcrdon who has been tempor
arily employed in the library to help in this work. The librarian is 
always glad to explain the system to visitors, or Alumni of the 
College anxious to

are vi
will contain some in
be made. M

he
re
pe

the library for study, but space forbids 
write any more on this most interesting topic.

use us to an
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We arc glad of the efforts which are being put forward tn fi 
D-ocese of Moosonee. Mr. Buck,and informs^ th Tht i'  ̂

S‘b‘".ty °f se"dinK “> Fort Church,,, a house ,arge enough for a'

be klo'IT ‘°i in' a,S° f°r fivc or six Esquimaux children who can 
kept for about two or three years and then sent back among their

a map of Canada they will see where 
come to the conclusion that much

could h ■ T?"g thCSC pe,,plc could be (l°ne, if such a purpose 
could be carried through. We are sure that all Churchmen cannot bu!

„oWe wife to God t,CVOti°n 1 Lofthousehis
r ' G d' m S°"ig to that remote Northern Mission

tho ’at, ' H al°"C Can brinS hght, and gladden the hearts 
those who know not the Saviour.

own people. If one looks at 
I’ort Churchill lies, and will 
efficient work more

w G° > C.intM a" thc 1VOrld and l,reacb the Gospel to ever)’ creature ” 
\\ e cannot all go, but we can all take an active part in sending the 

0î,Pc to heathen lands. Surely we will uphold the hands of th 
"ho need our help and assistance. This opportunité f d 

house to Churchill may not occur again, for a number of years "fo^ 
this object a committee has been formed in Montreal, The Rev C C 
\v aller, M.A., Diocesan College, Rev. G. Osborne Troop pmf K A I ’ 
Of McGill University, Mr. A. *Tl2

from the Held W<: fed yratcfu, to thc Ill.ltopofOtt,», wh> ,r uklj 

an interest in this particular object, also to Capt. I Tyrril ofthe 
Geological Survey, Ottawa. Six hundred dollars ($000) are needed 
to build he house, furnish it, and provide at feast one years pro 
visions. We feel confident in sending out this appeal tint tv ? ,i 

. interested in the work which is being PP ’ fnend*

Moosonee, will respond liberally. 1

One cannot feel but interested in these 
heard

carried oil in the Diocese of

r r S°f7 lately lr0m Mr- Bu<*land It is very different to 
reading of Missions. When one hears facts from those who have been 
personally engaged in the Mission field, one’s interest is nmch more 
aroused One half of the world does not know how the other half 
lives, and certainly one-half of Canada does not know how the othe
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half lives. One half is living in the light of the 
peace and comfort, while the other half does
is nor have they yet heard the Gospel, but still bow down to the 
whale and walrus. The Bishop of Moosonee has put forth an appeal 
fur men , is there not some one among the churchmen of the Diocese 
who w,II respond to this call as to the voice of God and say,-' Hear 
am I Lord, send me.’ 3

Gospel, enjoying 
not know what comfort

\
t
r
f

The College term will c. ,oon be over, but before closing, we would
feel much happier if we knew, that our appeal for Moosonee would 
be answered. 1 he sum required is not much, but we feel that there 
are surely some of the Lord’s people who will count it a privilege to 
give to the promotion of the work. He gives twice, in this case, who 
gives quickly. All communications may be addressed to the above-

ZZSiïSS&Z T,'“" - *** t
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PCOLLEGE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

We would earnestly call the attention of our readers to the fact 
that our efforts this year in connection with the above society will be 
devoted exclusively to foreign missionary work. We have already 
three men actively engaged in the Mission field, and two others are 
purposing to leave this spring. Their names and stations are as 
follows : Rev. R. Paries, Fort Hope, Diocese of Moosonee ; Rev. II. 
~; Na>’.or’ B,A’> Vukon- Diocese of Selkirk; Rev. A. C. Ascah 
Moose I-ort, Diocese of Moosonee ; Mr. A. Buckland, Fort Churchill’ 
Diocese of Moosonee ; Mr. K. Borup, Uganda, Diocese 
Africa.

Our work lies very closely in touch with the Gleaner’s Union of 
Montres , and we hope to aid their work by appealing more especially 
to our alumni and college friends. Kindly send all sums however 
small to the Treasurer, Mr. T. B. Holland, 201 University St. 
will gladly acknowledge the remittance. Contributions may be de
signated for a particular mission station, if it is so desired, and will 
in future, be also acknowledged in the Magazine.
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___________ general and college news.

GENERAL AND COLLEGE NEWS.
With the issue »f this number the News Editor lays down his pen 

with a sigh of sorrow mingled with relief. We regret to say ■ Farewell ' 
to our readers ; yet it is but an ‘ au revio,; for as long as our College 
remains inhabited by Theological students, we shall expect to see the

33
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By the tune this number reaches our readers, we shall be plunged 
turned,asres ; examinations will become once more hard matter of 

tacts, and the harvest of the year's work will be gathered in The
convocation will be held as usual on April 30, this year however in 
the new College Hall. > ar non ever, m

e

o

V

Amongst the 
been with

going forth from the College, are some who have 
us for three or four years, and

men
shall sorely miss their

.......... , . . , the severance of old ties, and associations,
and the beginning of a new era in the active work of the Ministry. 
We would like to have had the pictures of our '97 men, in the Maga
zine, but failing this, we must be content with the bare mention of 
names. Their future fields of labor in 
as the men have not yet been located.

Foremost amongst them stands William VV. Craig, B A. who has 
been m charge of the Outremont mission for the past 2 years Fred 
W. Steacy, Arts *97, has been accepted by the Bishop, for Ordination 
on Trinity Sunday and will therefore be leaving the ranks of the 
students. He has been doing successful work as tutor to the pre
paratory class during the session. Stephen. H. Mallinson, Arts '97 
completes his Theological course this year and will therefore graduate. 
He has been for the past three years taking charge of St 
Church, Rack River.

we
presence. Graduation means

t
; some cases cannot be given

Andrew’s

I’ercy Clarkson is looking forward for Ordination this Spring He 
has been supplying duty at East Farnham. Messrs. A. Buckland 
and K. Borup having taken a year's Theology expect to proceed this 
Spring to the Mission field. Mr. Borup goes to Uganda, Central 
Africa, supported by the people of St. Matthias’ Church, Westmount.
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Mr. Buckland looks forward to a return to the lone shores of the 
Arctic region, there to carry the message of everlasting salvation to 
the Eskimos of Hudson Bay.

We commend these men to our readers for prayers to the throne of 
grace, that upon them may be outpoured the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

Special Lenten Services for men are being held at noon each day 
in the Mechanics Institute, at which addresses are given by the city 
clergy. Sanctified business-men are a power for good in the world. 
“ Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” We 
trust these meetings will be abundantly blessed in the consecrated lives 
of our laymen.

„ An Ordination Service was held in Christ Church Cathedral on 
Sunday, March 14, when His Lordship Bishop Bond at the request of 
the Bishop of Maine, admitted the Rev. W. Mitchell to the order of 
Deacon. The Venerable Archdeacon Evans acted as Bishop’s 
Chaplain and presented the candidate for ordination, 
opened with the singing of the hymn, “ The Church’s one Foundation,” 
after which the Bishop ascended the pulpit and delivered an impres
sive sermon. Then followed the Ordination Service which is always 
so beautifully solemn in its character. Mr. Mitchell has been formerly 
a minister in the Congregational communion, but becoming convinced 
of the Scriptural basis and Historic Continuity of the Anglican Church, 
has been accepted by the Bishop of Maine for service in his Diocese. 
We sincerely wish our brother God-speed in his work. We trust this 
will not be the last Ordination in the Cathedral this year.

The service
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